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I. Introduction
This guide has been developed to provide a brief explanation on how to use the City of Virginia Beach web
based Traffic Count Database System (TCDS). The guide will provide you with the tools to use some of the
common tasks performed. If, after reviewing the guide, you would like further details or assistance please
contact the City Traffic Engineering office at 757 385-4131.
The Traffic Count Database System (TCDS) is a powerful tool that can be used to review current year volumes,
historical data, trends, 60 minute or 15 minute interval counts. Graphs, lists and reports can be viewed, printed
or exported.
Introduction to the following commonly performed tasks will be covered:
• Searching for existing counts
• Interacting with the map to obtain detailed count information
• Viewing count details in graphical format
To begin, go to the City of Virginia Beach main page.
http://vbgov.ms2soft.com/tcds/tsearch.asp?loc=Vbgov
The page should look like Figure 1 below. This page will always be the starting point no matter what you wish
to do. The “Home” button will bring you back to this main search page (Figure 3, H). Please note that this is
NOT the browser Home button, but rather the TCDS Home button on the upper left corner.

Figure 1 – Starting Point for all tasks.

II. Searching the Database
You can search the database various ways. The first method is to search by the “Location ID” (Figure2, A)
field if you know the count location ID number and then click Search (Figure 2, F). There are over 300 count
locations in Virginia Beach, so unless you are sure of the number you should leave this field blank. If you want
to change your search fields, simply click on the Home button at the top of the TCDS page, (Figure 3, H). This
will bring you back to the main search page. You can include more fields to narrow your search (Figure 2, K),
or reset all fields to start a new search (Figure 2, G).
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Figure 2 – Search fields

Figure 3 – Virginia Beach Area Search

If you want to search by a specific road name, type the beginning of the road name in the “Located On” field
(Figure 2, B). A list of possible matches will appear below the field in a drop down menu. You can select the
exact road you desire from this list. Use Albright as an example: as soon as you type in the letter “a”, the list
will appear and you can select Albright and then the “Search” button. You should have 3 results (Figure 3, I).
All entries with Albright as the “On” road will be displayed. The same principle applies to crossroads or routes.
You do not need to search an “On” road to search for crossroads. It is recommended NOT to check the “Exact
Match” box unless you are certain of the exact spelling on the entry in the desired record. To expand the search
fields select “More Detail” (Figure 2, K).
Another typical search criterion is “Count Date”. Often you will want to narrow a search to a certain year or certain
month range. You may enter this in the “Count Date” (Figure 2, E) fields. Use “Volume Year” (Figure 2, D) to search an
entire year without specifying month and day. Only one date is necessary to generate a result. You may also search
locations with a specific average daily volume. For example, the “Volume” (Figure 2, C) field may be used to find all

locations that have 40,000 vehicles daily. For Virginia Beach this would result in 32 records (Figure 4). However, please
note that when using these fields to form a search that the City of Virginia Beach conducts traffic counts annually and
some locations are not counted every year. Also, the web based records currently only accurately include the last four
years of data, 2005-09. The historical data will grow as each annual cycle of counts is added to the database, as well as
time permits additional archived data to be added.

Figure 4, Search result of using minimum volume of 40,000.

III. Map Features
Google maps are a familiar feature to many users. You can pan, zoom, switch from road to satellite view, view count
locations on the map, and pull up count details from the map view.
From the search results page, (Figure 3) you can “Locate”, (Figure 3, J) a count on the map (Figure 5). The blue push pin
indicates the selected count, with red push pins showing where other counts are located. The larger red push pins with a
black dot indicate the count “From” and “To” points.When you move the mouse cursor over the pin, the Location ID will
appear. Click on the pin and more information will appear. The direction of the count and most recent ADT volume will
be listed (Figure 6). If there is more than one count or multiple directions, each will be listed.

Figure 5, Map View of Located Count

Figure 6
The most recent 2-way count volume is displayed above the pin at all times in a gray box. When the direction and volume window
appear, a link to “View Detail” is also displayed. If you click on this link, the left side of the window will go directly to the
information for this location. If there is a Volume count available at this location you can view the count details by clicking the “eye”
next to the count you wish to view. Figure 7 is an example of the count details that would be shown if you selected the volume count
for Thu 4/2/09, both directions. Note that the listed volume count information will default to the 2-way combined volume figures, and
take note of the “Start Date” and “End Date” as well as “Start Time” and “End Time”.

Figure 7 – 15 minute volume detail for Thursday April 2, 2009 both directions.
You can also view detail by direction for this location by clicking on the Northbound (NB) or Southbound (SB) “View Detail” link
(Figure 6). Also, if the intent is to view the actual volume study, or to view the data collected for a particular day within the study, it
is recommended that the “Weekly Report” (Fig. 7) link be selected. See Figure 9 for the weekly report of the study in shown in
Figure 7.

IV. Graphs and Reports
You may wish to take data and use it in another application, or insert it into a presentation or report. All reports
are standard and use the results from the last search you performed. From the detail page of a count you can
chose to have the data displayed in a printable format, view a graph of the data, (Figure 8) or a weekly report
(Figure 9).

Figure 8, Graph of 15 minute interval counts from Figure 7.

Figure 9, Weekly report from Figure 7.

Other graphs can be displayed from the count page such as the ADT/AADT, Volume Count and Volume Trend.
These graphs will be more useful as historical data is entered into the system to show trends. The full traffic
count report can be downloaded from the Virginia Beach website in .pdf format.

